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reacUons of a pathway and tltratmg the 
flux while var3ang the concentrations of 
enzymes revolved Thus, tt has been pos- 
sible to calculate the sens]uvRy coeffi- 
cients of three enzymes (hexokanase, 
glucose-6-phosphate isomerase and 
phosphofructolanase) among the set of 
enzymes involved m the pathway from 
glucose to glycerol 3-phosphate I° 

From these approaches mt ~s possible 
to cal~-Iate sensit~vRy coeffioents for 
enzymes but the control dependence of 
the flux on external effectors m difficult 
to quantify Thus, we agree wah Crab- 
tree and Newsholme s. 'In our oplmon 
measured values of control coeffioents 
ore best used as an addmonal means of 
testing proposed control models' We 
beheve that the approach of these 
au'tbows, winch gwes an equauon for the 
response of the flux to changes of an 
external effector, ts vahd 

The essential questm,~ m how to calcu- 
late vanaUons of flux w~th respect to 
changes in concentrauon of effectors 
(1 e sensltlWtles) Tins can be eRher by 
following the cntena of Kacser and co- 
workers I-3 or by the approach gwen and 
used L y Crabtree and Newsholme s based 
upon power rate equaUons u 

Are the coefficients (sensmvlues or 
elast~cmes) calculated from experimen- 
tal data the true values for these coeffi- 
oents  ~ In general we think that the 
answer is no They are normahzed de- 

nvatwes By ssmulatlon we have 
demonstrated that sometunes the coeffi- 
cients calculated from expenments per- 
formed are not actual denvatwes 
Hence, the sensd~wty coe~raents calcu- 
lated from such values by applying the 
connectwIty theorems wdl not always be 
the correct values (data m preparation) 

Finally, we would hke to repeat that 
the effect of external effectors on a gwen 
pathway is difficult to quanufy in this 
form Thus, the approach of Crabtree 
and Newsholme rmght be more practi- 
cally apphcable 

"v~e have performed various metabohc 
slmulaUonsl213, calcolahng the variation 
of sensmwty coefficients for the enzylnes 
of the o tnc  aod and punne nucleoude 
cycles changing the concentrations bf  
intermediate metabohtes 13 Each cell of 
an orgamsm having a particular set of 
concentrations for the metabohtes of a 
gwen pathway wdl have d~eren t  sen- 
sltwRy coeffioents for the corresponding 
enzymes We think that each cell having 
its own 'fingerprmt' of metabohtes wdl 
have a determined set of sensmvlty co- 
effioents, and hence, knowing the mter- 
methate concentrat,ons the control 
points can be derived 
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Control of metabolism: where is the theoq~? 

In spite of their admomshmg others 'we 
should not start to set up an algebraic 
model incorporating ad hoc assumptions 
or a priori assemons', tins ~s exactly what 
Kacser and Porteous have done m their 
recent TIBS amcle m Many of their 
assumpuons are of quesuonable vah&ty, 
others are at odds with current knowl- 
edge in the field Full documentauon of 
the inadequacies embedded Wltinn the 
%ontrol analym' approach and of the 
confusion that has followed its mtrodnc- 
tlon is beyond the scope of a short note 
In what follows, I shall hmlt considera- 
tion to just a few examples taken from 
the Kacser and Porteous paper that dlus- 
trate faulty assumptions, Iogtcal inconsis- 
tencies and mistaken conclusions These 
shortcomangs demonstrate that the 
approach they are promoting is inap- 
propriate as a theoretical foundauon for 
the field 

They state that charactenzauon of the 
'elementary enzyme kmeacs depends' 
upon the lVltchaehs-Menten formahsm 
and that 'when fully stated' these 

mathemaucal funcuons 'describe the 
consequences of mteracuons between 
all the molecules wh,ch partlc~pate m 
a reacuon' Tins statement ~s an as- 
sumpUon that is not supported by experi- 
mental evidence There has long been 
evidence for enzyme-enzyme ]nterac- 
tmns t, wolved m metabolic channeling 
and regulation, and it ~s now clear that 
tins 'structural organization' is w~despread 
in intact cells 2-9 The M~chaehs--Menten 
formalism does not apply in general to 
such enzymes as they funct,on m the 
mtact cell 

The Machaehs-Menten formalism has 
a number of restncuve assumpUons that 
lead to reacUon rates that are hnearly 
related to enzyme concentration, but tins 
IS typically not the case Nevertheless, 
Kacser and Porteous state, 'we expect 
[from our knowledge of enzymology] a 
change m local reaction rate propor- 
tional to any change m enzyme concen- 
trauon',  that is, a hnear or first-order 
response Tins clearly ignores the 
documented differences m mlhcu 

between the cell and the enzymologmt's 
test tube 

The authors clmm that they have pre- 
sented 'the proper treatment of systemg 
of enzymes' Exammatlon of the refer- 
enced papers reveals the imphcR 
assumption that systems are I,near m the 
enzyme concentrations and molecular 
acuvmes, and that one can mdepen- 
dently alter each of the enzyme levels m 
the system They conclude that 'for any 
flux m a given steady state, there are as 
many flux control coefficients as there 
ace enzymes and cane r s  m the system 

The response of the ongmal sys- 
tem flux to a small change m any 
one enzyme m the system [w~th all other 
enzymes unchanged] is defined by 
the flux control coefficient' But when 
enzymes interact, as they generally do 
the conditions reqmred for detenmna- 
hon of a control coefficient cannot be 
met Moreover, m enzyme--proenzyme 
cascades, m several hormonal systems, 
and m the regulation of gene expression, 
enzyme levels are not fixed parameters 
or independent variables, as Kacser and 
co-workers assume Rather they are 
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dependent concentrauon variables over 
which the expernnentahst has no dffect 
mfluence, then" values are dctermmed by 
the values of the mdependent variables 
and parameters of the system I° i1 and no 
'flux control coefficient' can be deter- 
tamed for such enzymes 

Kacser and Porteous unphcltly asst, m¢ 
that thetr models possess steady states 
and that these states are stable with 
respect to small perturbattons Real sys- 
tems nught possess these characteristics, 
but clearly these are critical properttes 
that must be estabhshed for any model 
that ts to represent such systems vahdly 
ExphcR tests for the existence of a steady 
state and its stabthty are a part of more 
general theories of control (see, for 
exampl% Refs 12 and 13) 

The formahsm underlying our theory 
and that described by Kacser and Porte- 
ousts the same although these authors 
have faded to reahze tlas (Savageau et 
al, subnutted) They assume pamculat 
defmmons for thetr parameters, because 
'tt ,s convement m ehnanatmg umts 
of measurement', and make no refer- 
ence to the anderl3ang formahsm that ts 
tmphed In fact, the underlying for- 
mahsm ts totally obscured m thetr 
approach In contrast, our own theory 
makes the underlying formahsm and the 
rattonale for tts selectton exphctt from 
the very beginning t214, the appropnate 
defimttons of parameters then follow 
accordmglyl0.12.1s 

At one point the authors conclude that 
'The magmtudes of all [the]. .elasttctty 
coefficients at all of the steps m a pdrtlCU- 
lar intact system must then determine 
the behaviour of the whole system in the 
steady state' Tlas concluston ts clearly 
wrong, as can be seen by examining 
the exphcit steady-state soluUonIL ~2 
Indeed, the behaxaour ts determined m 
steady state by all the apparent lonettc 
orders (redefined as 'elasttctty coeffi- 
ctents' by Kacser and co-workers), all the 
apparent rate constants (wlach are fun- 
damental parameters of the underlying 
formalism but are not present m the 
approach of Kacser and co workers), 
and all the independent concentratton 
vanables 

The cornerstones of thetr approach 
are the summaUon and connecttwty 
relationsinps, from whtch they indirectly 
determlqe some (but not all) of the 
steady-state properttes They claim thAt 
'rigorous and Iogscal anaiys,s of the 
behavsour of metabohc systems 
demonstrated that [the] summatton 
equals umty, whatever the complexRy of 
the system' The truth ts, these relatton- 
slaps are vahd only under the restr~cUve 

assumptton that each reactton ,s lmearly 
related to the concentration of a single 
enzyme and the systems are sanple, for 
example, they have no cascades 

The authors demonstrate the summa- 
tton and connectivity properties by stat- 
ing that the flux control summatton 
property follows dLrectiy from expres- 
stons for the m&wdual flux control coef- 
fictents m terms of the elast~cmes, ar, d 
from expresstons for the mchvldual flux 
control ~oeffic~ents m terms of the elas- 
ttcmes tt follows that one obtmns the 
connecttwty property Tins ts a ctrcnlar 
argument smce denvatson of the expres- 
stons reqmred these properttes m the 
fwst place 

They also clann that 'adchtlon of[more 
complex but] common aspects of 
metabohsm m no way mvahdates the 
fundamental conclusion of control 
analysts about the behavior of metabohc 
~ystems of any complexRy' and that 'no 
r, cw analyt,cal techmques are reqmred 
7¢e have seen above that these assump- 
uons are not vahd for cascades and 
enzyme--enzyme mteracttons m general, 
and that thts approach has notable 
deticlencles m analytical techmques, 
even the authors themselves ac- 
knowledge that 'ad&ttonal tmportant 
theorems' are necessary to tr.at 
branched pathways 

The concluston that 'allostenc mhlbt- 
tton of any one enzyme necessarily 
changes the values of all other control 
coefftctents and transfers more control 
on flux to other enzymes in the system 
distal to the [metabohte that ts exerting 
the feedback]' is based upon an unstated 
assumption that amounts to a very spec- 
tal way of real~ng the feedback control 
In fact, m real cases that rmght be charac- 
terized by their model the chstal control 
coeffictents could increase, decrease, or 
remain unchanged. For a more complete 
dtscusston see Refs 11 and 16. 

Kacser and Porteous go on to claim 
that 'the various summation and connec- 
ttv~ty proper t ies . . ,  a r e . .  fundamen. 
tal to any chscusston of metabohc control. 

. Dtscusslon and expenment m the 
absence of an understanding of these 
summation and connectivRy properties 
can only proceed m a kand of mtellectual 
vacuum' This ts clearly not the case Not 
only are the author's properties not fun- 
damental, as noted Above, they are not 
even vahd m general Furthermore, tt 
has been demonstrated that ~ystematic 
and predtctwe understanding of 
metabolic control ts avadable through a 
more general theory without ever mvok- 
mg such propemes (for example, see 
Refs 16-18 and references thereto) 

Anyone senonsly interested in acqmr- 
mg the tools to understand rigorously 
intact btochemsml systems ts well 
adwsed to brush up on dtfferenual cal- 
culus and linear algebra, consult elemen- 
taw texts on control theory and systems 
analysts, and critically study the ongmal 
hterature that deals specdically wRh 
intact b~ochenueal systems. Attempts to 
obscure existing foundatmns, and to by- 
pass the braiding of a sohd theoretical 
foundation with over-snnphfied, mtm- 
ttve and ad hoc approaches, can only 
lead m the end to confuston and error 
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